
Live App Demo Details and Testing Workflow

-This is the MULTIRESTO/MULTISTORE WEBSITE –  http://185.121.25.122/multivendor  [Note -The
demo is more multistore focussed but can be converted to multi-restaurant by simply renaming 
store to restaurant on website and apps]

-this is the RESTAURANT SUB-ADMIN  http://185.121.25.122/multivendor/merchant    
user/pass = resto/123
this is backend panel for restaurant http://185.121.25.122/multivendor/menu-pumpkers-paradise

-This is the DELIVERY MANAGEMENT BACKEND http://185.121.25.122/multivendor/driver   
logins - demo/demo

-These are the CUSTOMER APP download links  
Android - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multiresto.customer 
iOs -  https://apps.apple.com/us/app/multiresto-customer-app/id1494083232 
For logins create new account 

- These are the VENDOR/RESTAURANT/ORDER MANAGEMENT App download links  
Android -  https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multiresto.merchantapp    
iOS -  https://apps.apple.com/us/app/multistore-merchant-app/id1493527107 
use login user/pass = resto/123

- These are the DRIVER APP 
Android - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.multiresto.driverapp   
iOS – https://apps.apple.com/us/app/multistore-driver-app/id1570226449 
use logins user/pass =  driver/driver    or    fed/fed

Do testing like below process so you have clarity on workflow and then you can play around with
the system

-PLACE AN ORDER from restaurant/store spectra http://185.121.25.122/multivendor/menu-
pumpkers-paradise from either website or customer app [On customer app place order from 
restaurant Pumpkers Paradise] - you can create new account on the website or app for placing 
order and use cash on delivery as payment method >>> this will help you test the customer side 
ordering workflow. 
Note – you may not get result when you search using geolocation as no restaurant/stores maybe 
added in your area so either direct go to restaurant/stores in the list and look for pumpkers 
paradise or search for budapest city for getting demo resto  Pumpkers Paradise. 

-once the order is placed - you need to accept the order from the restaurant/store backend or 
restaurant/store app with logins  resto/123

-After the order is accepted by the restaurant it will come to delivery backend as task here and 
from here will be auto assigned to driver in the app from where the driver can accept/reject and 
view route to customers location and driver can mark the delivery as completed

-Once the driver changes the status to started then customer can also do live tracking of delivery 
from their app on the order status page


